Feels Like Air

Artist: ISLAND
Non-Airable Tracks: None
Label: Frenchkiss Records

Island is a UK indie rock band. Their sound involves dreamy guitars contrasting with raspy vocals. Overall they sound like they would be a big stadium band like Imagine Dragons but I found out they are just getting started, so they have a long road ahead of them. For me, there was not enough variation or distinction in the 11 songs on this album so it got boring to listen to and all the songs melted together. However the first song, Ride, has a really nice riff throughout the song and overall a good tune. Again, I feel like I've heard these songs on the radio already and there wasn't anything unique about it.

Sounds Like:
Cool Toned Imagine Dragons
Sounds Like:
Rock Version of ARIZONA
Recommended Tracks:
Ride: nice riff and groovy tune
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- Alt [1]
- Dreamy [2]
- Radio Rock [3]